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Newsletters:
Never Run Out of 
Things to Say



Subject Lines

Short & Sweet 
Efficient

Show Urgency

Snappy 
Clever
Funny

”Pun”ny

Catchy
Give Something

Sneak Peeks
Scarcity 

Special
Get the reader 

involved by asking a 
direction question.

Interaction

*Tip – Split test subject lines
Most software programs will allow you 
to a/b test to see which one works the 
best!

*Tip – Tell them what to do
If all else fails – tell them EXACTLY 
what to do. Open this email now! Click 
this link… test this tip and see what 
happens.

Most Important Part of Your Email

Must Grab Attention Must Make Reader Open



Let’s take a look at 
my inbox!

• This is an actual screenshot of my inbox 
and some subject lines. Which of these do 
you think stood out to me the most?
• Don’t worry if you don’t guess just right, 
because I am going to tell you!



Who Won?

Lauren Blakely!  Look at that subject line…

chas, Is this guy too handsome? 



Why Does This Subject Work?

It’s fun and clever. 

And there’s a hot 
guy somewhere 
inside – and she 
lets her reader 

know that right in 
her subject line!

It’s clever

The secondary 
preview says, “Tell 

me what you 
think…” 

It asks the reader a 
direct question to 
get them involved.

Asks a 
question

Lauren KNOWS her 
audience. 

Handsome guy 
somewhere inside? 

Um, yes please! 
Romance readers 

LOVE this. 

Audience
Be cautious when  
using name fields 
because look at   

what this did here 
– the name (chas)  
is all in lowercase 

so it makes it        
VERY obvious this 

is an 
auto-generated 

field.

TIP



PRO Tip!

What Do These Subject Lines Have in Common?





Email Subjects In Action
Real World Examples 



Subject Example: 
Interaction

Lauren’s is a great example of an 
interaction email. That subject: 

chas, Is this guy too handsome? 

Makes the reader want to open to 
answer!

/



Subject Example: Tell the Reader 
What They Are Getting.

This was a new release email from 
Carly Phillips. We told the reader 
that Take Me Now was here.  We 
had a 30% open rate on that email. 
Plus some readers may have 
skipped opening and went straight to 
the retailer to purchase. And that’s 
fine, too. 



Psych 101 – BEST SUBJECT LINES

Add Contents Title

Add Contents Title

Add Contents Title

• Greed – works well with books on sale - $0.99 For The First Time!

• Fear of missing out: [Urgent] Read now before it’s gone…

• Curiosity: You don’t want to read this…

• Be straightforward: Buy My Book. 

• Personal: use names in subject lines BUT be careful about spelling, etc.



Newsletter Content
Where should I start?



Author Persona

Get a PO Box. Your newsletter 
software and ICANN laws require you 
to use an address. Don’t use your 
street address, your parents, your 
siblings or your in-laws. Go to the next 
town over and get a PO Box. 
Seriously. Dead cat oil paintings, y’all. 

Do NOT Give Out Your Address.Who are you as an author?

Pick out a few things that 
represent you as an author. 

Be personable but not 
personal!



Your “Oh Shit” Quick Guide to Content

Opening Paragraph Action point

• Say hello. Hi. How are you? 
• Tell them why you’re emailing
• Lead them to what you want them to do
• Say goodbye.

• You can also: Give them an update on 
what you’ve been up to. Rely on your 
author persona to fill this in.

`

• Always have a reason to email them.
• Don’t have anything happening but it’s time to 

email your list? 
• Make some shit up. Run a ‘just because I love 

my readers’ contest, or wax poetic about how 
much you love lima beans and how they 
inspired a scene in your upcoming book and you 
just had to share. And link to your upcoming 
book or a backlist title that could use a bump in 
sales.

You need TWO things to email readers. 1.) A greeting. 2.) An action for THEM to take. 

That’s it. Zip. Zero. Zilch else is needed.



`

Chas’ totally fake newsletter example
Hi there,

Chas here! Hope you’ve been doing well! I’ve stayed busy this summer writing my fingers into nubs on a 
super secret project that I’m not ready to share with you guys just yet. I know it’s mean of me to tease you 
guys like that! You’ll forgive me soon though, I promise. I’ll be shouting from the rooftops on Nov 10th, so stay 
tuned to my on that date for my super-secret news.

Until then, be sure to grab your copy of my audio book , that just released yesterday on 
Audible. George Clooney and Brad Pitt are the narrators and there’s a guest appearance by Julia Roberts. I 
was able to stop by the recording studio for a listen, and OMG, GUYS, it was amazing! I wish I could have 
snapped a photo, but no pictures were allowed, not even for me. 

Have a wonderful week guys. Keep reading and listening.

xoxo,

Chas

Grab a free copy of my book



Newsletter Content You Can Include

New 
News
Cover Reveals

Audio Releases

Contests

Sneak Peeks

Exclusive Content

Old 
News

ON SALE

Backlist Features

Throwback Thursday

Exclusive Features

Free books for signing 
up 

Reader
Focused

Contests

Polls

Book Recs

Holiday Greetings

Personal Stories



Help! I have nothing to say!

We didn’t either, and we sent a pure panic email. Here was our result.

We put a giveaway in there along with a book that wasn’t coming out for 
a while and asked a question about books on vacation. Here is the 
result of that email: 

Not bad considering we had nothing to say at all!



Throwback Thursday 
Example

This is such a fun newsletter to do!

And once we click the link we’ll see that the book –
Protecting Caroline is featured with buy links and 
there’s an excerpt as well!



Side Note – Tip!
Make the bottom of your 
newsletter interesting to 
catch the readers eye. Not 
everyone will read to the 
bottom, but an image 
could get extra clicks!



Simple Release Email

There is more information about the 
book below this – the cover with 
links, etc. But this is short, sweet 
and to the point. 



Thank You Example

This is an example of an email we 
sent the week after a release. Take 
Me Again hit USA Today so we used 
that as a reason to thank readers. 
We also closed out a bunch of 
contests we ran for preorders. 

(Click maps on next slide)





How Often Should I Send?
It depends on the answers to these questions…

• When readers signed up for your newsletter, what did you promise them?

• How often have you been sending? What’s your past history and your current goal?

• Readers are trainable and they will have expectations that you will need to meet.

• If you promise to send every Monday, then you need to send every Monday.

• If you promise to only email about new releases, then only email about new releases. 



Analytics

People who complain 
your emails are junk.

Spam
Bounces didn’t receive 
your email because it 

was returned to server. 
Can be hard or soft. 
Hard is a permanent 

reason like a fake 
address. Soft bounces 

are temporary. 

Bounce Rate

People who open your 
email.

Open Rate

Clicks on ALL links in 
your emails.

Click Rate

People who 
unsubscribe from your 
email when you send it

Unsubscribes

<1%

30%

5%

<1%

<0.1%

**Open and click rates noted here are per individual emails. If you look at average of your list, the numbers should be higher.



Other Tips and Tricks
• Write and schedule in advance

• Resend a second email to unopens

• Break content into sections (makes it easier to read)

• Make sure there’s an unsubscribe link on there

• Be consistent. Send when you say you will. Every single time

• Subscribe to your favorite authors and watch what they do

• Spam Checker -



Thank You
Don’t want to do this shit? We do it everyday. 

Drop us a line and let’s chat: 
info@essentiallychas.com


